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April 30, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

FRIDAY
Partly Sunny;
High in mid-70s

Lo-Key heads River Rock '93 Springiest
a, Merritt Henderson

"Low-Key is a very, very good · '"They are a quality band,". three acts, so come out with
act: said producer Barry Rush. Rush said. "One of the pre- your friends, get some sun and
-rhey're live, they play, they miere groups in the country." have some
Rush said.
The Springfest concert will sing and I think people will
The River Rock ticket is diRush is an alumnus of
be anything but "Lo-Key" as enjoy the show.•
verse and will appeal to many Marshall and worked in stuthree acts rock Harris RiverProduced by Jimmy Jam and different audiences.
dent activities as an underfront Park Sunday at 2 p.m.
Terry Lewis of Janet Jackson
Lo-Key is an R & B group. . graduate promoting concerts.
Campus Entertainment Un- fame, Lo-Key is riding high Identity is a reggae band. A He said sponsoring this con:
limited, Miller Lite.and Barry from their number one R & B Touch of Hype features R& B cert with CEU is .a welcome
Rush productions present.Low- single "I've Got a Thang 4 ~ and rap and has two Marshall step, and he has enjoyed relivKey, l<kntity and A-Touch of and their latest single '"Sweet students as group members. _ing the highlights ofhis college
Hype.
on U" is in the top ten.
"For $6, students are getting years.

Reporter

run,-

I,

Professor's $4 million
lawsuit set for hearing

Performing the past

By Greg Collard
Editor

Afteryearsofgrievance hearings, pre-trial work and a fouryear hiatus from university emp loym en t, a psychology
professor's $4 million lawsuit
against the state Board ofTrustees finally will go to court Oct.
12 in Kanawha County.
Dr. W. Joseph Wyatt, associate professor of psychology,
claims he was undeservedly
dismissed in 1987 after failing
to gain tenure. Wyatt is seeking compensation and punitive
damages;
The lawsuit, which also
names former president Dale
F. Nitzschke and a former
psychology department chairman, originally was filed in
December 1988.
However, the lawsuit was
amended in 1991 after Kanawha County Circuit Court
Judge Herman Canady Jr.
agreed with Wyatt and ordered
Marshall to reinstate him.
Within a: ye~r, Wyatt was
granted tenure.

Furthermore, Canady wrote
in his ruling, "•.. the court
suggests the petitioner [Wyatt]
be compensated for the difference, if any, between his income earned since nonretention and the income he would
have received as a nontenured
assistant professor ... The petitioner must retain any seniority or status as if there had
been no break in his employment."
But when Wyatt returned,
his salary was only increased
by about $5,200 to just above
$27,000, even though he was
hired in 1980.
According to Wyatt, professors hired at about the same
time av~raged $14,000 in salary increases during his four~
year absence. Therefore, if he
had not been fired, Wyatt's
1991 salary would l}ave been
nearly $36,000, he said.
' "I will always be something
like $8,500 below, and I have
20 years until retirement,"
Wyatt said. .
Please see WYATT, page 2

Affirmative action plans
under intensive review
llyMlayRau
Managing Editor

Pldo by er. HIii
Taclan Romey and Deena Conley, Ponsmouth senior, go back In time during a dress
rehearsal for •The Rivals," a play that premiered In the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse
Wednesday night. The play
run thru saturtay, stanlng at 8 p.m. each night.

wm

College of Science lab fee decision delayed
By Jim McDermott

dean of the COS, said the decision to put the lab fees into
effect has not been decided.
College of Science lab fee.S
'"As far as I know, there has
may not go into effect next se- been no decision to implement
mester, and might be delayed the lab fees for the fall semesuntil spring if the Board of ter so far: Taylor said.
. - Trustees approves it.
'"However, thatcould quickly
I·
Dr. Ralph Taylor, associate chanp at any time.•

I·

'"The studel)ts have helped
out with this one: Rush said.
"I think its good for them to see
theday-to-dayprocessofwhat's
involved in producing a show."
Tickets are $6 before the
show and $10 at the river.
Gates open Sunday at 1 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased at
the Student Activities Office
and locations around Huntington.

Reporter

He said lab fees are still under consideration and have to
be approved before they are
implemented.
Early in the spring semester, COS officials told the
Parthenon they were considering charging students extra
fees for science labs they took.

Piou said the · government
will review Marshall's plan to
see if it meets federal requireAnew affirmative action plan ments.
will be designed to correct a
If Marshall doesn't meet
shortage of faculty and staff' standards, the government
minorities at Marshall said an could cut federal money to the
affirmative action officer.
university. But Piou said he's
Dr. Eduoard Piou already confident Marshall won't lose
has made some recommenda- funds because '"we don't have
tions to President J. Wade serious intentional discriminaGilley concerning the problem. tion."
According to an Affirmative
"We're just not following the
Action Plan released by Pi~ guidelines. We have made good
this week, the university must faith efforts," he said.
change its ways to comply with
The report, which was crestandards of the Employment ated from data collected this
Standards Administrative semester states that 10.1 perOffice of Federal Contractors cent of Marshall's faculty and
Compli~ce Programs.
10.9 percent of classified staff'
The federal office has begun are minorities. Minorities are
a review of Marshall's equal classified as black, Hispanic,
opportunity and affirmative Asian and American Indian.
action programs.
In the report, a job groups
Officials will visit the campus in June or July to conduct
an on-site review and off-site
P..._ 8N PLAN, Page 2
analysis if'necessary. '
-.,

·~.

·•
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State fights
prof's suit
against BOT
By Greg Collard

Editor
A spokeswoman from the
state'sinsuranceproviderwould
not release why it is continuing
to fight a psychology professor's
$4 million lawsuit against the
state Board of Trustees, even
though a judge has ruled in his
favor.
"Our policy is never to comment on anything that's in litigation," said Dominic.Calabrese
from CNA fosurance Compsnies in Chicago. "We feel it's in
everybody's best interest not to
comment."
In 1991, Kanawha County
Circuit Judge Herman Canady
Jr. ruled in favor of Dr. W. Joseph Wyatt's appeal ofhis 1987
: dismissal because he was denied tenure based on "unfair"
evaluations of him.
Furthermore, Canady suggested compensation be provided for Wyatt to avoid future
litigation. When no compensation was provided, Wyatt
amended the $4 million lawsuit
he filed in 1988.
·
Canady, who will preside over
the case when it goes to court
Oct. 12, issued 13 findings in
r eaching his 1991 decision.
Among them were:
• "The [psychology) departm_e nt performed no assessment
or evaluation of the petitioner's
[Wyatt] clinical load or administrative r esponsibilities.
• "Thepetitioner'sevaluation
process was highly emotionally
charged causing, at the very
least, evaluations that were not
completely fair ..."
• "The consensus of the evidence presented...demonstrate
the petitioner was held to a
double-standard· and was unfairly evaluated."
Jim Boone, a claims manager
with the state Board ofRisk and
Insurance Management, said
costs related to the case will hit
taxpayers in the wallet because
of higher premiums. BRIM is
the agency which pays quarterly premiums to CNA ·
"You have to understand, it
all eventually comes back to the
state," he said. "Eventually,
everyone will have to pay what
they [CNA) pay out."
Bruce Walker, legal counsel
for the BOT, •said al1 parties
involved in lawsuits discuss
cases, but CNA makes final
decisions including this case.
"At this point decisions are
almost exclusively made by
CNA, but they will listen to
concerns of clients, of course."
However, Carolyn Cox, BRIM
director, said decisions are "typi.cally more of a consensus be- .
tween parties involved."
Also named in the suit are
Dal~ F. Nitzschke, · former
Marshall president, and Dr.
Donald Chezik, former chairman of the psychology department. Both are im•ured by CNA
as long. as they acted within
their duties, Boone said.
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PLAN

From Page 1

goals and analysis section
lists the percentage ofminorities and women in each departmentofcolleges arid various jobs in each division. It
also reveals the percentage of
minorities and women departments and divisions
should have employed.
For example, in the biologicalsciencesdepartmentofthe
College of Science, four percent of faculty members are
minorities and 17percentare
women. The report states that
department should have 12
percent minorities and 39
percent women employed.
Some of the findings of the
job groups analysis include
the following: There is no
deficiency of . women and
✓minorities in the Office ofthe
President, Division of Institutional Advancement, Research and Economic DevelopmentDivision and Student
Affairs.
Shortages of women exist
in both job groups of the
Athletic Department and in
more than half of the job
groups in the MU Research
Corporation, College of Business, College of Liberal Arts,
School of Medicine and the
College of Science.
In addition, minorities are
lacking in the Department of
Music, in the libraries and in
more than half of the job
groups of the administration
division, academic affairs,
finance division, College of
Business and the Community
and Technical College.
There is a shortage of
women and minorities in all
the job groups of the College
of Education.
Piouand PresidentJ. Wade
Gilley are ·surprised at some
of the findings.
·
"I'm surprised to find out
that women and minorities
in education are underrepresented, and the number of
minorities in business are
well-represented."
According to the job groups
analysis, the College of Education has five percent minorities compared to the 15
percent it should have and 38
percent women compared to
the 57 percent it needs.
The College of Business is
one of the top colleges meeting standards with 13 percent minorities, only one
percent short, and 23 percent
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REG U LARLY SCH EDULED CLASS MEETING DURING THE ABOVE EXAMINATION PE RIOD.
ALL WEDNESDAY AFTERN OON ANO EVENING CLASSES , THOSE M EETING AT 3 : 00 P.M .
A N O AFTER , WILL BE EXAM I NED WEDNESDAY, M AYS AT THEIR SCHEDULED CLASS PERIOD .
SATURDAY CLASSES WILL BE EXAMINED MAY 1ST" AT THEIR SCHEDULED CLASS PERIOD.
lSS, ANO 356 - FINAL EXAM FOR ALL SECTIONS WI LL BE

SATURDAY, MAY I AT 10 : 00 A.M.
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WYATT

From Page 1
"Figure that out and it comes
to a lot of money."
In addition, Wyatt said he
also lost four years of r etirement benefits and income he
would have earned through
consulti ng, which usually
doubles
a
psychology
professor's salary, he said.
But Daniel R. Schuda, an attorney with the firm Steptoe
and Johnson who is representing defendants in the case, said
he is reviewing Wyatt's earnings during the four-year period.
"At this point we're looking
at the numbers. Right now I
don't know how much money
he [Wyatt) earned," Schuda
said. ·
Wyatt acknowledges he
earned a higher base salary ·
while not employed at
Marshall, but claims the
$40,000 he made then is about
the same as the $27,000 he
received when he returned
because the lower figure was
only for nine months.
"On a monthly basis that's
virtually the same salary. Add
to that that I can't have a consulting business ... I was losing
substantial amounts 9f money
each year by not being a professor and consultant.
"When you're in the private

sector working40 hours or more
a week, you just don't have
that flexibility to do consulting."
Daniel Selby, a certified
public accountant in Charleston, said Wyatt's losses are
"substantial."
"I don't have all the numbers
yet, but I think it's going to be
several thousand dollars," he
said.
Coincidentally, Canady also
will preside over the lawsuit.
, However Schuda said it might
be later than Oct. 12.
"Don't hold your breath on
that [date)" because several
cases often are scheduled for
the same day months in advance with the hope that some
lawsuits will be settled out of
court, he said.
Meanwhile, Wyatt said he
expects Schuda to try to delay
the suit as long as possible. In
fact, that's his strategy.
"That has been the other
side's plan -to delay as much
as possible because Schuda
doesn't have much of a case.
His case is weak and he knows
it. Who knows, maybe a k ey
witness will die. He's stalling
for rain, but it isn't going to
rain forever."
Schuda said he cannot r espond to Wyatt's allegation.
"I cannot and will not respond to anything Mr. Wyatt
says. He is represented by
counsel, so I can only respond
to his attorney."

.
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311 Smith Hall
Huntlogton, WV 25755
Do you need a 1 bdrm. apt. 1/2
block from Old Main?
Taking applications for fall
semester. Call 7S7-8540 or write

MM Property Mgt, 162 Maplewood
Estates, Scott Depot WV 25560

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other help

3;£j23~~~~
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i rthright

I'm just lookin' for The Parthenon rapture
women, 10 percent below the
standard. Part of the problem
might stem from search committees not following affirmative action and equal opportunity guidelines when _selectingsomeone for a job, Piou said.

stu-

dents Tuesday through Friday during the fall and
spring Mmesters.
Responsibility for news
and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

ALL C L ASSES ME ETI NG A T l : 00 P.M. ANO AFT ER WILL BE EX AMIN ED AT THE FIRST

CU(MISTRY 204, li t. 212.
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605 9th St. Room 504

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you're stuck with a student loan that's not
in default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt by

½,up to a $55,000 limit for each year you
serve as a soldier, so after just 3 years
you'll have a clean slate.

REKINDLE THE SPIRIT OF TIMES GONE BY

Electronic Darts & Supplies
Brunswick Snooker & Pool tables with
,
Simonez cloth
Tornado Fooseball table
available for League's
Come in and relax with a frosted mug
and hot food!!
150S 4th A,renu~
-697-2222 :

You11 also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest ofyour life.
Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.

CALL
304-529-4111

:AIMJ-81 ALL.m u.CAN n:
'1 :, , '

.'i ...,.~ :~:,
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The number of Americans with AIDS increased at a
surprising rate during the first three months of the
year, when more than 35,000 new cases were reported, federal health officials said Thursday.

•
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.
· Seven CU It·IStS ShOt
.Exam1ner.
WACO, Texas (AP)-Seven
·corpses pulled from the ruins HThere is some sense
ofthedoomsdaycultcompound that we may never
were _shot, ~e lead medical know [how many have
exammer said Thursday, adding that it was too early to de- died] down to the last
termine whether the bullet person,"
wounds were self-inflicted.
Mike Cox,
Investigatorssaidtherewere
Departmen
. t of Saftey
probablyfewerpeopleholedup
inside the compound than cult
spokesman
leader David Koresh claimed.
With five more bodies recovered Wednesday, authorities removed from the charred
have recovered the corpses of compound were found in a for65 victims of the April 19 blaze tified room where Kore sh
that ended a 51-day standoff.
stashed much of his ammuniDr. Nizam Peerwani, a pa- tion. In addition, four bodies
thologist for the Tarrant have been found in the room
County' medical examiner's but not yet removed, he said.
office, said 25 of the bodies
Peerwalii said he found bul-

Page 3

BRIEFS

tromwirereports

let wounds in seven bodies he inaccurate, we believe his esti'
has autopsied. Twenty-seven mate of the numbers in the
·
autopsieshavebeenperformed. compound may have been in- .
"We have a rather a monu- accurate," said Laureen Chermental task of going through now, spokeswoman for the
the crime scene work as well as state Department of Public
finishing all our laboratory Safety.
studies before we conclude
Mike Cox, another departwhethertheywereself-inflicted mentspokesman,saidKoresh's
MORGANTOWN (AP) gunshotwoundorwereshotby count of 95 "has never been West Virginia University said
somebody else," Peerwani said substantiated by law enforce- Thursday it has begun an inon NBC's "Today" show.
ment. In fact, our feeling is vestigation into how a piece of
Investigators expect to find that there are fewer than 95 missing artwork may have
more bodies, but not enough to people."
found its way to the Metropolisupport Koresh's claim that he
Investigators were unable to tan Museum ofArt in New York
had 94 followers with him in say exactly how many might City.
thecompound.Ninepeoplesur- have died. The fire is believed
"They believe that one was
vived the fire, meaning 86 died to have disintegrated some originally part of our collecifKoresh'scountwascorrect. bodies, andCoxsaidthatcould tion," said university attorney
"Because some of the other account for some of the dispar- Jon Reed. "What we're going to
thi~gs Mr. Koresh said were ity.
try to do is determine whether
that's the case and ultimately
make sure that the piece of art
ends up in the hands of whomafraid that the oncoming pas- ever the rightful owner is."
"There was obviously sengers would catch homosexuSchool President Neil Buckan extremely homo- ality from pillows and blan- lew said he asked Reed to determine how an unaccountedphobic crew and a kets."
for
Blanche Lazzell woodblock
Becker said the lead flight
captain that needs
attendant said the request was called -rhe Monongahela" left
some good AIDS edu- made because there weren't the university campus.
In a memo to Reed, Bucklew
enough blankets on board and
cation."
also
asked the attorney to inDavid Taffet, some were used to mop up a vestigate
questions about a
spill in the rear of the plane.
Dallas Gay and Lesbia_n
Airline officials said blankets former faculty member who
Alliance vice president and pillows are removed at the may have sold the piece to an
~nd ofthe day, but a request for art dealer, the Dominion Post
Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alli- a change between flights is not of Morgantown reported
Thursday.
ance. "Or maybe they were just extraordinary.

WVU ffliSSing

art found in NY
at Metropolitan

Gay activists exit plane, crew_asks for new linens
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)
-An American .Airlines flight
crew asked that all the pillows
and blankets be replaced after
participants in the Washington gay-rights march rode on
board.
An American spokesman
called the report "outr~ous,
objectionable and unfortunate"
and said the airline would
investigate.
-rhis is or"grave, grave concern," airline spokesman Al
Becker said.

The linen change was requested when the jet arrived
at Dallas-Fort Worth Airport
on Monday, the day after the
march, on its way to California. The airline's internal report said: "inbd crew req complete chg of all pillows blankets due gay rights activits
group onbd."
"There was obviously an extremely homophobic crew and
a captain that needs some good
AIDS education," said David
:i'affet, vice president of the

Cross-dresser convicted of fraud Woman says
LISBON, Portugal (AP)-A secretary, said during her trial
cross-dressing woman who that she left home on the Por- bar passed first
took a bride and received loans tuguese island of Madeira in
from neighborsby masquerad- 1974 and resurfaced a year legal obstacle
ing as a highly decorated general was convicted of fra1,1d
Thursday sentenced to three
yea Teresinha Gomes, known
since 1975 as the stately but
cash-strapped war veteran
Gen. Tito Anibal de Paixao
Gomes, also was ordered to
repay the money she borrowed.
Gomes, dressed in a conservative tie and a doublebreasted pinstriped suit, had
one comment for a crowd gathered at the courtroom door:
•clothes don't make the man."
She then strode from the
courthouse to the accompaniment of a John Philip Sousa
march blaring from a music
store across the street.
Gomes, a52-year:.old former

later in Lisbon dressed as an
army captain.
Gomes' true gender and identity were revealed in February
1992 when she was arrested
for failingto repay loans made
by her neighbors.
Neighbors had long believed
Gomes was a military officer
who seemed to have enjoyed a
meteoric rise through the
ranks. She left each morning
in a chauff'ered car for a mysterious job in the U.S. Embassy.
Gomes' charade was so complete that she managed to keep
her secret during five years of
marriage to Joaquina Costa by
proposing a chaste union.
Costa, 54, described Gomes as
a "'kind and gallant general."

CHARLESTON (AP) - A
woman who plans to open a bar
where women can be free of
unwanted attention from men
said she won a victory when
the city' s redevelopment
agency decided she did not need
a special city permit.
Cynthia Hale said her plan
does not fall under a city ordinance passed last November
that requires the city to grant a
special permit for new downtown bars. The •Charleston
Urban Renewal Authority
decided Wednesday she did not
need the permit because she is
reopening under new ownership a bar that closed less than
six months ago, she said.
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The summer heat
makes us crazy

ever ~d,') 500&

., The Issue: Have a nice vacation. We all
need It.

Umm, see ya!
·
No, we're not leaving before we say a few things.
Today's issue is the last for the spring semester, so
ifyou have any complaints, don't come to us. Complain
to the summer editors who will publish the paper
every Thursday beginning June 24.
Here's a list of some of the things you should do
before fall.
•Tape your nose to your forehead.
•Wave goodbye to Touch and Pat.
•Stay away from Spam.
.
•Grow a tree or a Chia Pet, depending on your
preference.
·
•Cut out all of this semester's Macrocosm's and
send them to your grandparents.
•Get abducted by aliens.
•Read a book, see a movie, sashay, grow a tree.
• Dye your hair and dress in drag.
•Go to the grocery store, use the restroom, and
then leave.
.
•Tell your morn that college life has made you a
different person and force her to call you Raul,
unless your name is really Raul, in which case tell
her your name is Craig.
•Watch out for•Batboy and his guano. He's very
dangerous. He has_bug eyes.
•Grow a tree and brush your teeth with it.
• Remember, having a sharp tongue can cut your
throat .
•Send President J. Wade GHley a care package
full of Parthenon editorial cartoons.
•Smile, it takes only 13 muscles. A frown has 64.
•Stop doing what your doing, you could put
someone's eye out.
•Set a spider loose in the wild.
•Remember, a truly wise man never plays leap
frog with a unicorn.
.
•My advice to you is to drink heavily for the next
48 hours and call your mother in the morning.
•Note that Calvin says, "You're a bat-faced, bugeyed, booger-nosed, baloney-brained beetle butt."
• Keep in mind that burps smell worse than farts.
•Get yourself vaccinated for the Cyrus virus.
•Don't forget, he who throws mud plants a tree.
• Approach strangers and ask them how they
became strange. Was it the drugs?
• Buy a bumper sticker that says, "Your honorroll
student is in my trunk."
·
.
•Take acid and watch "Bill and Ted's Excellent
Adventure."
• Become a dancing queen.
•Steal paint from the art department and paint
your navel with it.
•Write to your senators or congressman. ·
•Know that God's last name is not "dammit."
•Use a Precision with uneven bristles to incorrect
improper brushing or else use a tree.
• Do something on the sperm of the moment.
•Chop down that tree.
·
•Watch out for sweaty skin on vinyl seats.
•And finally, the Ten Commandments are not
multiple choice.

•
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letters
Paper's criticism
saddens alumni

ofthe two school can work together .
for a worthwhile purpose? It would Professors defend
be impossible to have the show J-school students
without the support and
involvement of MU and WVU
To the editor:
To the editor:
alumni.
We'll do it again next year and
We are saddened by a recent Marshall will continue to be the
As faculty members, we are
editorial critical of the Journalism beneficiary.
willing to withstand the attacks
Alumni Association's $1,000
Hopefully, this will promote a of Dr. Jamil Chaudri on us, but
donation to the Jim Dent
we are not willing to stand by as
Scholarship Fund at West Virginia better understanding and he belittles the accomplishments
appreciation of our efforts.
University.
of our talented students.
Wehope youthful enthusiasm and
First, most of the students who
incomplete information were to
Tom
D.
MIiier
receive
awards at our awardsblame.
chairman, 1993 Third House banquet are seniors who will
Marshall's journalism alumni
graduate one week after the
revived the Third House, a political
Jame•
Ii.
Caato
banquet. Does Dr. Chaudri believe
spoof of the Legislature and state
president,
MU
journalism
alumni
we
receive our blackmailed paygovernment, in 1990 to raise money
back
during that week?
for the benefit ofthe MU journalism
Second, if Dr. Chaudri will go
school. Its success has been growing Higher education
back and . carefully read the
each year.
and
mass
No one made a greater contribution needs strong lobby journalism
communications entries in the
to that success until his death last
Honors Convocation booklet, he
summer than Charleston Gazette To the editor:
writer and WVU alumnusJim Dent.
will learn about halfofthe awards
And again this year many other •
listed
were given to our students
Layton Cottrill is quoted in the
WVU journalism graduates
by
outside
groups, inclu_d ing
volunteered their time and talents. April 29 Parthenon as saying that Region IV of the Society of
Members of The Parthenon "a good stronglobby" is n~ed for Professional Journalists, the WV
'
editorial board may not know that higher education.
Associated Press Broadcasters,
Richard Grimes of the Charleston
We encourage those who share and the AERho the national
Daily Mail, a devoted WVU that view to join with J!lOre than broadcasting hon~rary.
alumnus, helped write the show.
lOOotherMarshallemployees,and -·
We frequently mention our
They may not realize Associated more than 800 around the tJtate, students' recognition at the state,
Press Correspondent A.V. ~d ~me ~embers,oft!ie ~est regional and national levels. We
Gallagher, another WVU graduate, V1r~1i:11a Higher Ed~cation will continue doing that because .
proudly wore the MU football CoaHtion.
the awards they eam are one of
championship shirt in one of the For $5 per ~on_th! you can hel~ to many indications ofour top-notch
skits and took it home to keep. Or cr~ate an or~iztion whose voice program in journalism and mass
FYI
that
Charleston Gazette reporter wil be heard m Charleston. Any communications.
· FYI is a free service to all cafl1)Us and nonprofit
Phil
Kabler
even wore his WVU tie one of ~s can provide membership · ·
organizations. ~ncements may be placed in The
·
Signed - 1 O Journalism and
Parthenon by ¢ailing 696-6696 or by filling out a form in for the performance to make it clear information.
where
his
school
loyalties
ue
even
-communication•
Snith Halt 311.
.
despite · his -willingness to raise
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.-W e even had Natalie Tennant, the ~:· .professor CommunicatlQJj Studies
· . reported as soon as they aJ»ear by calling 696-6696. • former . Mountllineer mascot, -·
This is the last issue until
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
volunteering her time to help since
Barbara Jame•
June
24, so don't plan on
COLUMNS
she is now a television news reporter.
coordinator Regents B.A.
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the And we raised more money than
writing any letters to the
writers and do not necessarily reflect the view of The ever for Marshall.
editor for a while.
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Big Daddy Gilley wants the whole farm
With a mixture of relie:t and
trepidation, I hand over my ·
thick envelope of paraphernalia from the Committee on
Student Media (COSM), to the
next Society of Professional
Journalists representative to
that august body.
As a Marshall student and
journalist, I am still opposed to
the committee with every fiber
ofmy being(I've got quite a few
fibers, too). I. remain firmly
convinced that it is an attempt
by President Gilley to hamstring and discriminate against
the School of Journalism and
Mass Communications.
I am also convinced that
President Gilley uttered prophetic words when he told me
in an interview last fall that
his then-titled Student Media
Board was the beginning of a
review of all campus departments, organizations and activities. I think it marked the
beginning of a takeover of the
campus.
Note the newly-created athletic advisory board with a
membership hauntingly simi-

NERISSA YOUNG
GUEST COLUMNIST
lar to his original proposal for
the Student Media Board, the
smoking policy, and holding
next fall's student fee allocations hostage. What will he go
after next?
,
Gilley is becoming the Huntington equivalent of the "Big
Daddy" plantation owners who
controlled every aspect oftheir
farms and families by manipulating the purse strings.
Answering to no one but the
delusional Board of Trustees,
Gilley wields power similar to
a line-item veto over Marshall's
finances. It's scary to think he
has more power than Congress
is willing to give the presiden.t
of the United States.
But enough about Gilley.
Part ofCOSM's responsibilities is developing its own guidelines. That involves defining
student media. Proposed
guidelines up for adoption by
CSOM establish it as an oversight committee to the following student media: "the Chief

Justice," WMUL-FM, "The
Parthenon," "Etc.," "Wellness
Ways," "Disabled Cable," "Ms.
Quotes" and "Internationally
Yours."
Placing additional media
under the committee means
that representatives from those
groups will be added to the
committee, making it 20-odd
members strong. Size may
hinder its effectiveness, but I'm
not sure Gilley wanted an ef,
fective committee when he
mandated it.
Executive Policy Bulletin No.
3, which established the committee, includes one positive
requirement: It holds the committee responsible for appointing "editors, station managers
and other staff as it sees fit
consistent with university affirmative action procedures."
It's about time we required
student organizations to comply with an affirmative action/
equal opportunity program.
Although the university's current guidelines for filling faculty, administrative and professional positions are a bit-

unwieldy and inappropriate for
part-time student editors and
station managers, student
media should set an example
by developing and implementing appropriate guidelines.
Athletic Director Lee Moon
said the athletic department
has no affirmative. action policy in place for student athletes.
He said they look for "the
best student and the best athlete to meet the needs of the
program."
Andy Hermansdorfer, co-interim coordinator for Greek
Affairs, said they have no specific affirmative action policy
other than the non-discrimination clause that is part pf
the student organization registration form.
As I understand it, non-discrimination policies disallow
excluding someone based on
race, sex, color , ethnic origin,
religion, age, handicap or sexual preference.
However, affirmative action/
equal opportunity programs
'involve special efforts to in-

elude everyone with regard to
the above criteria.
Apparently we have a long
way to go toward fostering
contributions from all students
on campus.
COSM observes the state's
open meetings laws and will
meet Monday, May 3, at 3 p.m.
in Smith Hall 335. Although I
was told in a letter to the editor
to mind my own business when
I advocated open meetings, I
hopethepublicwillgetinvolved
since some of the committee
members do not.
When the Student Government Association vowed last
fall to save the campus from
The Parthenon, it must not
have realized that one of its
best points of impact wa s
COSM.
Attendance by its three representatives has been pathetic,
to say the least.
Public participation keeps
the government in the hands of
those it serves.
Otherwise, don't ask for
whom the bell tolls; it tolls for
thee.

MU foreign language instructors
to dig into Mexico's distant past
By Cindy Pauley
Repor~er

"Basically, It is a study
Exploring the ancient, pre- of the pre-Columbian
Columbian civilizations ofMex- cultures of Mexico.We
.·.· ico and having fun will be the have to do some re.,rJ.2;QQOacross~tne~boardpay -fair, and easily.. 1.uiderstood;> dominant items on the itinersearch before we go,
ary for two Marshall Univerand then we will put
sity language instructors.
Faculty members Maria A. together one study
Dominguez and Marsha J . unit."
Smith have been chosen to be
part ofa study group this spring
and summer, participating in
a program titled, "MEXICO:
Yesterday, Today, and Always."

\f!f

·-:::=::::•:::::::/{

Smith said they applied to be

i,;;;;;..;;.;.,;;;;;.====...,__=_,..,.~;..;;;..;;..;.;.;;..;;;;.;;.;,;;;.;.;.;;....;.;.....;"--'----=------'----.......,= a part of the group, and the

NO OVERALL PRICE
INCREASE FOR SUMMER!
We arc happy to say we have been
able to hold our overall pricing for
. another year!

NOW! LEASING. FOR
SUMMER & FALL '93
,no ~
'.~
~~~~
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
A grat place ~ live ·close to campus!
Check us out first!
SPECIAL RA1tS FOR SUMMER!
W. ecc:o •• a date 150+ students. 1-t bcdroolll units
.......,_ E a c h ~ his Its own batlwoonl. Sun
...

,

Decks. ,Spiral mlrala. Sacqrlty. ~-~ .·
fui'nltln.:;~ I utllltla·pakt. PatcJns. .~ . ~
'
.. . •allowed---- ~-, fulltl ..... •, ·' month
HAt(Alr! ',Pctl,
'. {""."~•... . - ~~--~ .., ,:J.aic for .s ummer 1·9 ."6fflh"lcasc for f.tK ;~ i l l ·

out airly'ftw ,rut H I ~--

spcca.l sun,liier·rata

THE FIOHH GROUP ··
JERRY DYKE
'. . ..... . .

CALL 522-0477
. ........ . ' .

West Virginia Humanities
Council chose them to be part
of the 15-member entourage.
"Basically, it is a study of the
pre-Columbian cultures of
Mexico," she said. "We have to

Marshaj. Smith,
language instructor
do some research before we go,
and then we will put together
one study unit."
Smith. said each member
would put one study unit together, and then the individual units would be combined
and distributed as resource

..

I 991-95 YEARBOOK

DIITRIIUTIOft
SOHIDUII
The 1992-93 Chief Justice Yearbook will be distributed Wednesday. Aprll 28: Thursday. April 29; Monday. May 3: and Tuesday. May 4 from 9 am until 3
pm In the Memorial Student Center lobby.
lndlvlduals who paid the Student ActMty Fee for
both the Fall and Spring terms are eligible to receive
a copy. Please bring your current MU ID. You may
pick up books tor other students If you bring their ID.
Student tees provide tor publication of 3.(XX) yearbooks. they wlll be distributed on a first-come. firstserved basis.
M.Etr Tuesday. May 4:-9'\Y remaining yearbooks wlll
6,e,~
tn·Smtth Hall 320. Students who did ~t.

pcw+,ffie~octlvtty tee may tnen 'Qppty tor a book. ·

Students v1ho w;II no, u"" '"" ' u"""\:i ,u .... u111t,..1u:> 111 the
Foll and wont to be moiled the yearbook supplement are to leave a forwarding address at the
Memorial Student Center.

materials for the high schools
in West Virginia.
Smith said the group will be
in Mexico in July for a 12-day
tour of archaeologi·cal sites,
which will be directed by Merle
Wachter, an expert in pre-Columbian cultures.
Smith and Dominguez both
said although they had been in
Mexico several times, they were
very excited about the trip.
"We are so eager to get there,"
Dominguez said. "I've been
there many times, but not to
all the sites that our guide from
San Antonio is going to take
us."
Smith said while in Mexico
they will tour ruins, talk to
people, do research, and do
"generally, a little bit of everything."
"I know it will definitely be
interesting." she said.

Just
waiting
for that
midnight
train.

........L-, ,,_....,_
1s offering a
GRADUATE
ASSJSTAJIIT8BIP
for the 1993-94 academic year

D' IN'I ERES·1ZD

, . please submit a letter of
Interest and resume to:
Carla Lapelle

----~-..-t»a,.._

140 Prtchard Hall
Marshall University
Huntington, WV 25755
Deadline: July 1, 1993
for more infonn,ation
call 696-480(:f
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Eight interviewing
for residence job
a, Austin G. Johnson

Reporter
-

..--

The original field of 60 applicants to fill the vacant director
of residence services position
was reduced to eight · candidates Tuesday, said Ray Welty,
search committee chairman.
Welty said the last of eight
interviews for the position will
be conducted today and the ·
committee will recommend
someone to fill the position
within two weeks.
The search committee will
forward its final recoqimendation to the Office ofAffirmative
Action and the Human Resource office for review by May
7, Welty said. The candidate
will then be contacted and made
an offer.
Names of all finalists are
being withheld pending announcement of the candidate
selected for the position, but
Welty said three of the eight
canidates are Marshall employees.

Welty, who is also associate
vice president for administration, said the dir~r of resi-

Lambda plans
capitol rally

dence services position is possibly one the most diverse and
challenging staff position on
campus.
"Residence services is one of
our leading revenue-producing
activities on campus, therefore

this is a very important position."
Versatility is the most critical attribute a director ofresidence services should possess
said Larry Crowder, assistant
director for physical environment.
.

"You are looking at a person
who must know a lot about
maintenance, housekeeping,
bookkeeping and residence life.
and be able .to roll all that
knowledge into one ball ofwax,"
Crowder said.
"Additionally, the director
must be crafty enough to work
with various different departments and organize those departments all under the same
roof."
The position, which has supervisory responsibility of 61
full-time and 64 part-time
personnel, normally pays
$36,000 annually.

A campus organization is
busy planning what they call
"the largest rally in West
Virginia's history" at the Capitol in Charleston next year.
Brian Davis, vice-president
of Marshall Lambda Society,
said that last Sunday's march
" And so," the interviewer asked, "Do you ever have
on Washington, D.C. by "huntrouble coming up with ideas?" " Well, sometimes,"
dreds ofthousands" ofgay men
the cartoonist replied.
and women has inspired the
group to new levels ofactivism. .
"It created a sense of commu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
nity between all gays and les- MACROCOSM: Dedicated to ·the best prom date I ·never had
bians who were there, and has
inspired a new generation of
activism" Davis said.
"It showed that we can come
together from very diverse
backgrounds for a common
cause - our freedom."
1 BDRM furnished or
unfurnished apt 1/2 block from
Old Main. Available June 1, 1993. 1
year lease+ DD. Call 757-8540 or
write MM Property Management,
162 Maplewood Estates,
Scott Depot WV 25.5<,0

••,;,.

·,

SIDEKICKS (PG)

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
•GREAT LOCATIONI

TODAY 5:25-7:35-8:46

BENNY a JOON (PG)
TODAY 5:15-7:25-8:36

*CLOSE TO CAMPUSI

THE SANDLOT (PG)

Now leasing for SUMMER
·and FALL terms
,,..

TODAY 5:10-7:20-9:25
INDIAN SUMMER (PG13)
TODAY 5:20-7:30-8:40

Two· bedroom apartments at Marco Arms
ancf 1 Br opts at Ryan Arms
Apts. feature large living room, spacious
bath, laundry facility. Maintenance.
Convenient parking ovailable. _·

CA.L L.523-5615 .

. , . :,-

~

The NBA announced tougher penalties against players who
throw punches or hit other players during the playoffs. A player
who throws a punch that doesn't connect will be ejected from the
game and suspended for at least one game and a player who
connects with a punch will be suspended for one to five games.
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Track team heads to SC championships
By Ana Menendez
Sports Editor

Track coach Dennis Brachna
said he has "very high expectations for both the men's and
women's teams," at the Southern Conference Championships in Boone, N.C.
The championships, which
will take place at Appalachian
State University, begin today
and will end Saturday.
Brachna said the Herd is
going into the meet better prepared than it was for the indoor season conference
championships.
"Compared to how prepared
we were entering the indoor
championships, we are tremendously advanced."

Although the
team may be "Compared to how prepared we were entering the indoor
more advanced,
the rlumber of championships, we are tremendously advanced."
members on the
Dennis Brachna,
track team has
dwindled during
track coach
the past months.
Brachna said
the number of participants on the men and women. So as for and 400 meter hurdles; Larry
both teams has decreased be- being in contention for the Brandon, conference leader in
cause many left the team for championship title, it wouldn't the shotput; Pat Stone, high
personal reasons.
be too realistic," he said.
. jump; and Meghan Morrall,
"It's not injuries or anything
However, the coach said discus and shotput.
like that. We've just had key many individuals do have a
The coach said Sara Cranpeople having personal things chance to place well at the dall has recovered from an into take care of."
championships.
jury and may have a chance to
Brachna said the low numAmong those Brachna said win an individual title. Cranber of participants will affect have a chance are: Toi:iy Pat- dall was the 1993 conference
the Herd's overall placing. "As rick, two-time defendingcham- indoor season champion in the
far as the number of athletes pion in the steplechase; Andre women's 800 meter run.
competing, we are short on both Womack, 1,100 high hurdles
Brachnasaid two other track

Kentucky Derby post-positions drawn

CLASSIFIEDS

696-3346
EMPLOYMENT

FOR RENT
TWO & THREE BR APTS near
' MU. After 7 call 736-4968, 7369277 or 529-7360.
ONE BR FUl{NISHED cottage
Apt Near Ritter Park. W/W carpet,
NC, One year lease. Off street
parking. Availablenow.Onequiet,
mature, non-smokerprcferred. Call
522-3187
FURNISHED 2 BR apartment
Carpeted, A/C, laundry facility. Off
street parking al 1739 Sixth Ave.
CALL 522-1843.
APTS FOR RENT near campus
Summer and Fall. I & 2 BR aplS.
Furn. & unfurn. Ca.II 429-2369 or
522-2369 after 5 pm.
APT.FOR RENT I BRefficiency
$200/month + DD. 452 5th Ave.
Call 525-7643
EXECUTIVEHOUSEAPTS424
3rd Ave. 1 BR, Great closets, central heat/air, off-street parking,
laundry facility, DD+lease $325$350 month. Quiet, serious students only. Call 529-000.
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX verynice,
A/C, Furnished, No pets, quiet area,
Call 523-5119
NE~R CORBLY· 1BR Furnished
Apts. Reasonable. Private. Off
street parking. AC. Quiet living
only. 1603-05 7th Avenue. Call
525-1717.
FACULTY MEMBER has private bedroom available for serious
student $150/month. Call 696-

HELPWANTED Mature student

as live-in manager for apartment
building. . Lowered rent in exchange for part-time maintenance.
Call 529-0001 for details.
DANCERS wanted with potential
of earning $300-$500 per week,
Call Cheetah Lounge 733-0722
EARN MONEY! Unique marketing plan means exceptional
earning potential. Apply in person
at Memorial Student Center 2W8
Tues. May 4, 3:30-6:30
HELP WANTED Americana
Creations. Sell Americana jewelry
FT/PT. Be your own boss. Excellent income potential. Call 304453-3709 for more details.

MISCELLANEOUS
HEADING FOR EUROPE this
summer? Only $169!! Jet ther
anytime for only $169 wit
AIRIDTCH! California-$129each
way from NY! Airhitch TM Call
212-864-2000.

ADOPTION
CHILDLESS, loving. couple
wishes to adopt your white new-

born. Your child will be cherished,
loved, and receive all the good
things life has to offer. Do something beautiful for yourself and us
by calling toll free anytime at
l -800-847-1674. All medical ex3267
penses paid.
FEMALE Roommate wanted for ADOPTIONWeareeagertoadopt
fall to shale vecy nice 2 BR apt. a newborn. We can offer happiclose to campus. $200 + Ulil 697- ness, security, and most important,
77'1:7.
love. Call 1-800-283-5394. Anytime.
AUTOMOBILES
The Classifieds. wort! ff you're
1989 BERE'ITA GT S speed. lookingforanpaparUnenlmaroommaroon, tinted windows, sunroof, mate for summer or fall you can
pow«e'VU)1hing.JVCCDplayer. place an ad in our next ismie - June

Sony6x9,Comticamp.•Roctfont

Fosgarc Subwoofers. $7.000 For
more info. call 886-6781
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

21st

1111 l'\1{1111'\(1'\
( \I I

(,'11. ·'

I

CRUISE SIDPS • Earn $2.000
+permoadi. No~ienceaeca- --. For infonnatio!II
;c:a11.i..~,.,
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team members have a chance
of placing well individually.
"Our dark horse is Jermaine
Swafford in the discuss," Brachna said. "He was a high school
state champion last year, but
he threw from the edge of the
circle."
He said Swafford has been
working this week on the spin
before the throw and has done
well in practice."He's loaded
with talent, now it's just developing his technique. If he can
hitonewithhisnewtechnique,
he has a good chance."
Brachna said freshman
sprinter Kim McRae has also
shown a lot of potential. "Ifthe
weather is good and the conditions are right, she can be in
contention in the 100 and 200."

a, Ed Schuyler Jr.
AP Racing Writer
LOUISVILLE -A pill with
the No. 5 on it was just what
the doctor ordered for Kentucky
Derby favorite Prairie Bayou.
At least, it was a tonic as far
as trainer Tom Bohannan was
concerned.
"It gives me peace of mind,
but I'm sure Prairie Bayou
doesn't know the difference,"
Bohannan after Prairie Bayou
drew the No. 5 post in a field of
19 3-year-olds for the 1 1/4mile Derby Saturday at
Churchill Downs.
.
Prairie Bayou likes to come
from off the pace, and Mike
Smith will be able to take the
gelding back without any
jockeying orjostlingin the long
run to the first tum.
Prairie Bayou, the only horse
in the field with consecutive
victories, was made the early
5-2 pick. Seven geldings have
won the race, but none since
Clyde Van Dusen in 1929.
Personal Hope, "the Santa
Anita Derby winner, was the
early second choice at 7-2, followed by S~rm Tower, Wood
Memorial winner, at 9-2.

Personal Hope, ridden by
Gary Stevens, drew No. 7, also
a favorable post, but Storm
Tower drew the rail. That
means the speedy colt will have
to stand in the gate while the
18 other starters are loaded
and Rick Wilson will have to
gun the colt at the break so he
won't be shuffled back.
Asked what horses might
have been hurt by the draw,
Bohannan said, "You'II have to
ask the people who don't run
well after the race." ·
Bill Shoemaker, who won
four Derbys and rode in 26, will
make his debut as a Derby
trainer with Diazo.
His last win was on Ferdinand in 1986, when at 54, he
became the oldest winning
Derby jockey.
Shoemaker, confined to a
· wheelchair since an auto crash
in 1991, appeared at the Downs
Thursday for the first time
since he last rode in the Derby
in 1988.
The 61-year-old Shoemaker
reacted to Diazo's No. 18 post
like the veteran ~orseman he
is.
"I would rather have a better
post, but there's not much I can

••••••
••• Take a.Break During FINALS WEEK
•
at
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••
of
•••
Billiards
•••
Tri-Stat•• Flneat 8111/erd Room
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•••
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•
•
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DRAFTS
2FOR1POOL
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•
• Spedala_good the entire week of FINA~S
••• 1518 ,th Avenue , Dail Uam-2am · ... 523-0369
•
•

•
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Storm Tower
Kissfn Kris
Truth of It All
Union City
Prairie Bayou
Sea Hero
Personal Hope
Rockamundo
Silver of Silver
Bull In the Heather
T ossofthecoi n
MiCielo
Wild Gale
Ragtime Rebel
Dixieland Heat
Wallenda
Corby
Diazo
El Bakan

do about that," he said. "That's
what we got."
With 19 starters, the 119th
Derby will be worth $945,900.
The winner's share will be
$695,900.

•

"Hats are a style that's _coming back around
because women are realizing how much fun
they are,"

Beth Elkins,
The Limited co-manager
SEE STORY BELOW
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Wiccanism: 'Dispelling tfie mytfis
By Julia Farley

telling devices and communi- .covens, or groups, of three to
cate with the spiritual world, 15 people, Goff said. "Covens
but the powers we have don't are like prayer groups, but I
iscrimination comes in many
make us witches because
prefer to practice my religion
forms, and Kerry Goff says
they are special abilities we
alone, so I am not part of a
that religious discrimination
are born with."
coven; I am a solitary."
is something she encounters
Goff said the foundation
"There are about 600 or
every day as a Wiccan.
for Wiccanism is m~ditation, more· registered Wiccan cov"Wiccanism·is a very
and meditative techniques
ens worldwide.
natural religion that many
are often misunderstood by
."They are very estabpeople have misconceptions
other people.
lished groups, and they have
''Wiccans beabout," said Goff, Elkins
"Meditating gives you
national conventions like
freshman. "Some people
lieve in a f estrength, relaxes 'y ou and
other religious groups. The
think Wiccans are devil
puts you in touch with the
age span of Wiccans is just as
m ale god, and
worshipers or witches, but we life force around you. We
wide as it is in other religpray and worship a god just
don't
sacrifice
humans
or
ions,
and the coven's activithe
ale enlike Christians."
,
animals when we perform
ties are very similar to
Goff said one of the main
meditations; those are myths church activities."
tity is our
differences between Christiassociated with Wiccanism."
Goff said Wiccans celeanity and Wiccanism is that
source of
The meditations and ritubrate holidays; however,
Wiccans worship a female
als are recorded in the
Wiccan holidays differ.
life; The female
god. "Wiccans believe in a
equivalent of a Christian's
slightly from Christian
female god, and the female
Bible called The Book of
holidays. "We have a very
give$ life, and
entity is our main source of
Shadows.
~ high respect for nature, so we
life.
The female gives life,
the .male
In "The Spiral Dancetby
celebrate the seasons. We
and the male offsets the
Starhawk, the Wiccan Book
have four very large holidays,
sets. the masmasculine part of life because of Shadows is described as "a one holiday with the coming
"
he comes from her."
magical diary that is the of each season. We celebrate
culitie part of
Goff said Wiccans are not recioe book of rituals." Goff
Christmas, but: we celebrate
the cannibalistic cultists
said her Book of Shadows is a it without the-Christ figure.
Zife because he
many people perceive them to personal diary of her Wi~can Instead, we celebrate the
be.
comes from
rituals. "The Book of Shadwinter season and the spirit
"Our theme is harm none
ows
is a Wiccan's cross ·.
of Santa Claus.
her.{~.
or it will come back on you
between a Bible and a
"Then we have a homethree fold. We harm nothing
journal," she said. "So-many
coming at spring when we
out of maliciousness, and we
things we do can't be taught
celebrate the coming of the
Kerry.Goff, strongly believe in the
because we are born with ·
season, crops, and animals."
sanctity of life."
special abilities, and the
Goff said the symbol of
Elkins freshman
Many people think
· Book of Shadows is.like~~ ~, Wiccanism is a star within a
Wiccans are bizarre because
journal where we can record
circle called a pentacle.
they have psychic ~bilities,
our meditations and chants."
"The top point of the star
· but their powers are gifts,
Many Wiccans worship
represents love, then clockGoff said. "We do use fortune- together and meditate in
wise, the points represent

wisdom, knowledge, law, and
power. The line around the
star constitutes the energy
field and epitome of Wiccanism."
The pentacle and pentagram are two very different
symbols that people often
confuse, and· the pentagram is sometimes mistakenly
associated with Wiccanism,
Goff said. "The upside down
pentacle, or pentagram, is
not a Wiccan symbol just like
the inverted cross is not a
Christian symbol."
Goff said because there are
not many Wiccans in this
area, many people don't
understand the religion. "I
only know one or two Wiccans on this campus, but
people don't even want to
talk about Wiccanism in a
secular place like West Virginia. People just think we
are weird without knowing
anything about us."
Goff said people often
treat her differently because
of her religion, but most
people who condemn her
because she is a Wiccan only
know the myths about the
religion. "People who don't
understand Wiccanism put it
down, and they put me down.
If you hate me because of my
religion, at least be educated
and figure out what you hate
about it instead of yelling
about something you don't
understand."

Reporter
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Fashion preview:

What's hot, what's.not
By Julla Farley
Reporter

dal, is hot this summer. Tevas, ·
which are rafting sandals, are
also big sellers."
Local department store
Thomas said there is one
, managers say that this · fashion trend that is definitely
summer's popular fashions out for men. "Men should stay
include everythingftom sleeve- away from short-shorts. They
~
less shirts to cork sandals.
are way out of style."
Dillowsaidsarongsare a big
Thomas said a big look this
·h it this year. •sarongs are year is grunge. "The 60s and
wrap-around skirts that are 70slookofstripes,chokersand
verypopularoverbathingsuits, bell bottoms seem to be big
and ,they come in solid and fashion trends that a lot of
tropical prints."
·
people in this area ... like."
•- Along a casual line, Dillow
However, Dillow said the 70s '
said colored sh.o rts with mix look 'is making a slow comeand match T-shirts are big back.
sellers. ~is· year the colors
"The·70s clothingjust is not
are bold and the clothes are comfortable or flattering to
- comfortable."
anyone'sfigure.Platformshoes
·- "The colors of clothing for are not comfortable at all, and
menaresofterandT-shirtsare bell bottoms take away from
still very popular: said Kristie the length of the legs.•
Thomas, assistant manager of
Don Swinger, Miami sophoAmerican Eagle at Hunting~ more, ,said no matter_ what
ton Mall. "'Birkenstock foot- · magazines and television call
wear, which is a corlt-like san- style, ~hat's really in style is

"The &Os and 70s look of stripes, chokers and
bell bottoms seem to
be the big fa.shlon
trends..."

Kristie Thomas,
American Eagle
assistant manager
whatever the consumer chooses
because it is very subjective.
"Anything that accentuates a
person's individuality, whether_
it's bell bottoms or grunge, is in
style. I don't think there are
any boundaries or constraints
associated with style. I agree '
with being comfortable, which
style allows, and I don't think
you shouldn'<r jt..:dge a book by . .
its :cover ~- that's all clothes · ·
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FALL 1993 TEXTBOOK RESERVATION
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
LAST

FIRST
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•
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Course Number

Section
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Reservations Will Be Available For Pickup On August 25
Last Day For Reserved Hook Pickup Is September I
Reservation Requests Postmarked After August 11 Are Subject To Availability
Last Day For Full Refund Is Septe mber 10
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